
 

 

                      SSLC PUBLIC EXAM -MARCH  2017. ENGLISH -II ANSWER KEY 

  

1. Appropriate phrase 

a) Shelly .  b) Sam.   c) traffic accident.   d) hospital.     e) collar and harness 

2. Character/speaker. 

a) Rob's mother.     b) Artist/ painter.    c) Celine.    d) Rex coker's brother.    e) Kumar 

3. Match. 

a) Serge.        -  a council worker.                 4. Choose the correct answer.  

b) Kumar.      - an Indian Engineer.            a)   ii)  a piano.     b) ii) Sicilian  

c) Amandine - Celine's daughter.                c)   ii) 45.       d)   ii) US.   

d) Dad.           - a flying officer.                     e)  ii) fourteen years 

e) Sam.           - Goldy 

5. Answer the following. 

a) Serge urged his partner because flood water had poured into their little terraced home. 

b) They kept their possessions on the dinning table. 

c) Lunel had been battered by violent storms at 2.15 pm on monday, September 22, 2003. 

d) Serge was a Council worker and Seline was a home help. 

e) They spent most of their lives in Lunel. 

6. Mind map. 

a) The United States.     b) a wonderful career at a Multi National Corporation. 

c) promising career.     d) scheming and cajoling.  e) funds/money. 

14. Pie- Chart 

a)  ii) 245.     b) i) 110.   c) false.  d) ii) 18.00 to 20.00.      e) ii) 10.00 to 12.00 

16. Match the products with slogan  

a) Call taxi.            — If you call it will reach in minutes  

b) Generator.        —  Non stop power 
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c) Business studies.   — Learn management  

d) Glass.                       — Handle with care 

e) Tea.                           — The cup that cheers.  

17. Road map. 

* Go straight and walk along the Trunk Road. 

* Walk past the petrol bunk on your left 

* Walk a few steps and turn right. 

* Walk past the Hotel on your right and turn right 

* Reach the Post office on your left after a few minutes walk. 

18. Poem paraphrase. 

a) Night (or) late evening.     b) The evening star (or) The shining star.    c) Birds 

d) go to bed / take rest              e) The moon. 

19. Translation. 

a)  Keep the surroundings clean. Don't make the road unclean by pouring rubbish and  

waste. Don't spit. 

b) Five sentences relevant to the picture.  
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